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As a Nation we have always sought to better the 

quality to life of our communities. We have always 

believed that an integral part of the success of 

our country is the collective contribution of each 

individual. The Local Government policy review 

will be embracing these principles and addressing 

the essential needs in our communities through 

a holistic framework because we believe that 

such principles are important in the development 

of our country and have a direct bearing on the 

improvement people’s quality of life.

This policy comes at a time when the last major 

reform in the Local Government sphere preceding 

the 2019 Local Government Reform was done 

in 2009 where the major thrust was on infusing 

the concept of sustainable development in the 

economic, social and environmental strata of our 

localities. Irrespective of whether such objectives 

were achieved or not, a decade later it was 

deemed proper to review the whole system of 

Local Government in Malta in order to “instil a 

new breadth of life” and renew the system that 

addresses the increased “expectations of the 

citizens in the Maltese localities.”

Foreword
Hon. Dr. Jose’ Herrera
Minister for the National Heritage, 
the Arts & Local Government

The Local Government Reform was initiated in 2017 

through a consultation process with the internal and 

external stakeholders. In 2019, on completion of the 

consultation process, several legal amendments 

to the Local Councils Act (now named the Local 

Government Act) were enacted. In addition, several 

measures for implementation of the reform process 

are currently being undertaken and a monitoring 

structure also introduced to ensure effectivity.

The major thrust of the reform was to render local 

authorities (Regional and Local Councils) closer to 

the communities as we roll out several initiatives that 

will see the effective implementation of the Local 

Government Reform proposals. 

In light of these developments, I have the pleasure 

to present the new Local Government Vision, 

based on the community legitimate expectations 

and the principles of Good Democratic 

Governance at local level.



01.  
Background Malta’s constitution establishes a system of Local 

Government bodies empowered through state 

government legislation. All Local Governments, 

regardless of their size or population, are framed by 

the Local Government Act 1993 which, in line with the 

power of general competence, provides significant 

autonomy to Local Governments.  

Since the 1993 Act was proclaimed, our society 

and the technologies we use continue to change 

rapidly, and with this change, community needs 

and expectations of Local Government are also 

increasing. These demands on Local Governments 

will continue to expand. 

Accordingly, in 2020 the Ministry for National 

Heritage the Arts and Local Government (MHAL) 

announced the review of the Local Government 

Policy. This policy comes at a time where the last 

major reform in the Local Government sphere, 

preceding the 2019 Local Government Reform, was 

done in 2009 where the aim was on infusing the 

concept of sustainable development in the economic, 

social, and environmental strata of our localities. 

The objective is for Malta to have a new modern 

policy framework that empowers Local Governments 

to better deliver for the community. The vision is for 

Local Governments to be agile, smart, and inclusive, 

making them the ideal vehicles for embracing unity 

within the community. 
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02. 
Why a new Policy 
Framework?
The main scope behind this new Local 
Government Policy is to examine and 
recommend options for the organisation 
of local governance in Malta taking into 
consideration today’s demographic, 
social, and economic conditions as well 
as projected trends. It looks at ways to 
build stronger communities and at how 
they can be positioned to contribute to 
and benefit from the broader efficacy 
objective of the Central Government.

Our era is often said to be a time of rapid 

technological change, but the social and economic 

challenges occurring locally and elsewhere are 

equally dynamic. A glimpse at previous budget 

speeches is all it takes to confirm this. Indeed, the 

challenges facing our country today are different 

from those in 1993, when the Local Government Act 

was first enacted. Back then, Malta was preoccupied 

with the substantial restructuring that preceded 

European Union (EU) accession. This necessitated 

the adoption of an array of more liberal market 

regulations, the removal of protectionist measures, 

a wider access to the EU’s single market, and the 

creation of Local Government to bring decision 

making closer to the people. Diversification, both 

towards new sectors as well as specific niches within 

established ones, as well as Decentralisation of the 

decision‑making process increased the flexibility and 

the resilience of the Maltese economy, making it less 

subject to industry‑specific disturbances (Grech, 2015). 1 

Today’s challenges are also unlike those faced in 

2009, when the Malta Policy for Local Governance 

was published. During 2009, the world economy was 

blind sighted by the great recession which brought 

the financial system to its knees. Being the EU’s 

second most open economy, with a business cycle 

closely synchronized with that of its main trading 

partner, the EU itself, it was thus inevitable that 

the headwinds unleashed by the global recession 

would test the resilience of the Maltese economy. 1 Central Bank of Malta Working Paper Series WP/05/2015 available at: 
https://www.centralbankmalta.org/economic‑research
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Accordingly, the 2009 Policy introduced the 

principles of fiscal governance, subsidiarity,  

and sustainability. 

The turn of the decade saw the new administration 

facing challenges relating to the strengthening of the 

economy’s potential through major reforms intended 

to stabilize the country’s finances and render them 

sustainable. This Government’s commitment meant 

that Malta’s economic outturn remained relatively 

buoyant than other Euro Area states. 

More than a decade later, Malta continues to be 

one of the best economic performers in Europe, 

sustaining robust economic growth rates (figure 1.1), 

healthy fiscal and trade surpluses, and a consistently 

declining debt‑to‑GDP ratio. The country’s strong 

economic performance continues to reflect a 

buoyant labour market characterised by increases 

in participation rates, particularly that of females, 

coupled with a record‑low unemployment rate. 

Increased employment rates and continued inflows  

of foreign workers carry on mitigating labour 

supply constraints. 

From a country with net emigration, Malta has 

become the recipient of a growing number of 

migrants. Whereas in 1995, only 2% of the population 

residing in Malta were foreign citizens, 25 years later 

this proportion has risen to over 13%. 

 

Source: author’s own using data from NSO

Source: authors own using data from NSO

Figure 1.1

Figure 1.2
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In particular, since EU accession, the number of foreign residents has 

doubled in absolute terms and their increase has exceeded the growth 

amongst Maltese citizens (Grech, 2015). 2

Besides foreign residents, the large number of inbound tourism also has a 

sizable, albeit seasonal, impact on population size. In 2019, over 2.8 million 

tourists visited the Maltese islands, more than five times the size of the 

resident population. Spread across the year, this would mean an equivalent 

of an additional 10 percent increase in population. 

While changes in migration flows have played a central role in determining 

population dynamics, there have been other forces at play. The proportion 

of the young population has been dropping consistently, driven downwards 

by the fall in the birth rate. Moreover, Malta is also experiencing an aging 

population, as indicated by the increases in life expectancy. 

A rising and ever‑changing prosperous population in turn has spill over 

effects on other areas. An increase in population led to an increase in 

consumption, greater number of dwellings being erected, more waste being 

generated, and more congestion in our localities.

2 Central Bank of Malta Policy Note December 2015 available at: 
https://www.centralbankmalta.org/economic‑research
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As a result of this prosperity, our communities are 

constantly faced with emerging issues like migration, 

integration, social inclusion, conservation and 

preservation of the natural environment, mobility 

and accessibility, minority and vulnerable groups, 

technology and innovation, community well‑being, 

community upkeep, and sustainability. 

Economic prosperity has therefore led to a shift in 

community expectations away from addressing the 

basic needs towards a better quality of life. How 

should we improve our infrastructure and urban 

environment? How should we preserve and protect 

our natural environment? How can we improve 

mobility and accessibility in our towns and cities? 

How can we make our country cleaner?

This new reality, therefore, motivates us to commit 

to policies leading to greater social justice and 

improved social mobility. Cognizant of this, Central 

Government maintains that the strengthening of 

public institutions, notably local authorities, remains 

a priority. Regional and Local Governments, as the 

public institutions closest to the community, should 

be well equipped to face these issues. 

In this context, can Local Governments in 

Malta better deliver for the community without 

fundamental change? Is it sufficient for councils 

to simply perform their current functions more 

efficiently and effectively? What sort of Local 

Government Policy reform will be needed to play 

a valued ongoing role in advancing community 

wellbeing and regional development?

Source: authors own using data from NSO

Figure 1.3
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03.  
What sort of 
new Policy 
Framework?

The new policy framework envisions the redefinition 

of the role of Local Governments. It looks at 

Local Governments in the light of their potential 

contribution to areas of public life directly impacting 

the community, but which are beyond their current 

remit. As the decision makers closest to the public, we 

require Local Authorities to enhance their range of 

competences by giving them more than one area  

to regard. 

Cognizant of the need to adjust local governance 

institutions to better reflect Malta’s changing 

demographic, socio‑economic, and environmental 

conditions, the new Local Government Policy 

framework will comprise of ten key pillars: 

Each one is crucial for local governance and to support the well‑being of the local community. 
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This structure allows the Local Government Policy to be truly renewed. 

It looks and feels different, ‘tells a story’ of change, and outlines a 

fresh agenda. While these areas and their associated outcomes 

and objectives will be listed separately in this policy, there are often 

significant interdependencies that exist between them, meaning that 

delivery against one may assist in the delivery of another. Nevertheless, 

all ten are guided by the following principles of good governance: 

Transparent
Providing easy access to meaningful, timely and accurate 
information about local governments.

Participatory
Strengthening local democracy through increased 
community engagement.

Accountability
Holding Local Governments accountable by 
strengthening integrity and good governance.

Efficient
Providing a framework for local governments to be more 
efficient by removing impediments to good practice

Modern 
Embracing contemporary models for governance and 
public sector management; and

Enabled
Local Governments will be empowered to deliver for 
communities as autonomous bodies with powers and 
responsibilities specified in legislation.

The Policy will present a long‑term, overarching strategy and planning 

framework that will outline the community’s aspirations and priorities 

for the future and sets out the key strategies required to achieve these. 

This policy is a living document that shall be partially reviewed every 

five years and fully reviewed every ten years, to reflect the community’s 

changing expectations.

Local Government Policy 2021 
Consultation Document



04.  
How can 
this Policy 
Framework be 
implemented 
in practice? 

A practical implication of this new 
policy framework necessitates a 
clear‑cut understanding of what type of 
involvement should Local Governments 
hold in each of the pillars. Choosing 
the preferred mode of participation is 
an exercise in balancing of power and 
competences. 

EU Membership drove the Maltese Government into 

modernizing its governance system and establishing 

local governance structures in line with the European 

Charter of Local Self‑Government3. Today, Local 

Governments occupy a key position on Maltese 

policy agendas, given the commitment to strive 

for a comprehensive framework of government 

restructuring towards decentralisation. Considering 

their strategic position, we need to develop a 

program of continuous improvement in Local 

Governments in order to provide an efficient and 

sustainable public service delivery. 

Local Government systems continue to experience 

adjustments to their operations ranging from 

outright reform to administrative shifts, driven mostly 

by the governance imperatives. Indeed, along the 

years Local Governments have acquired greater 

competencies and their areas of responsibility have 

been enhanced according to amendments to the 

1993 Act. However, the lingering issues of local 

government autonomy; adequate financing; and the 

most optimal structure to facilitate direct interplay 

3 European Treaty Series No. 122 available at: 
https://www.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full‑list/‑/conventions/treaty/122
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between community preferences and local policy 

still remain. The principle of subsidiarity persists the 

local governance debate as one that holds much 

promise for resolving the foregoing issues. 

The principle of subsidiarity guarantees a degree 

of independence for a lower authority in relation to 

a higher body or, in this case, for a local authority in 

relation to Central Government. It therefore involves 

the sharing of powers between several levels of 

authority. The principle serves to regulate the 

exercise of the Central Government’s non‑exclusive 

powers. It rules out central intervention when an 

‘issue’ can be delt with effectively by subnational 

authorities at regional or local level. Hence, this 

stipulates that those administering and making 

decisions should be as close as possible to those 

who feel the impact of such decisions (in this case, 

the community) and that departure from this basic 

rule should only occur for resource and efficiency 

purposes. 

The implementation of the principle of subsidiarity 

is a precondition for good governance because it 

complements, extends, and discloses the principle 

of decentralisation from a managerial point of view. 

The allocative principle of subsidiarity manifests 

itself as a logic for regulating the location of 

competencies at a central and decentralised level. 

In this regard, the principle distinguishes between 

exclusive subsidiarity and participative subsidiarity. 

Exclusive subsidiarity provides a rationale for 

Central Government to delegate full authority 

to Local Governments. This recognizes that the 

decision‑making authority, resource allocation, and 

responsibilities for the delivery of certain public 

services fall within the exclusive competence of 

Regional or Local Councils. Exclusive subsidiarity 

seeks to safeguard the autonomy of Local 

Governments and only authorises intervention 

by the Central Government when the Local 

Governments are unable to achieve the objectives 

of a proposed action satisfactorily and/or added 

value can be provided if the action is carried out at a 

higher level. 

Participative subsidiarity, on the other hand, 

provides a rationale for Local Government 

participation in central decision making. There are 

three types of participative subsidiarity:

A.  In the most common instance, Local   

 Governments can take on the role of 

 consultees in the Central Government   

 decision‑making process.

B.  The second instance sees Local  

 Governments sitting at the table during  

 the decision‑making process. 

C.  Finally, Local Governments can have  

 a more decisive say in the decision‑making  

 process. 

Hence, exclusive subsidiarity concerns the protection 

of competencies whereas participative subsidiarity 

is about co‑operative decision‑making. Taking the 

Policy framework into consideration, the objective, 

therefore, is the allocation of competencies 

concerning the ten pillars at central and local level. 

11
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A plausible allocation is illustrated in Figure 4.1 below. 

Figure 4.1 depicts the allocation of competencies associated with the 

ten pillars at Local Government level. This distribution is done as per the 

functions of Local Councils outlined in Article 33 sub‑article (1) of the Local 

Government Act to date 4. This illustration allows for some comments. 

First, it is apparent that the demarcation is not clear‑cut. There is a 

‘grey area’ indicating shared competence between Central and Local 

Government. Secondly, this shared competence may itself be blurred. 

Education is a case in point. Article 33 sub‑article (1) paragraph (r) states 

that in agreement with the education authorities, Local Councils are to make 

the best use of facilities existing in schools in the locality after normal school 

hours for the benefit of the community. However, despite this obligation, the 

use of school facilities is still at the discretion of the Headmaster. 

4 Available at: https://legislation.mt/eli/cap/363/eng/pdf 

Figure 4.1 The level of Subsidiarity attributed to Local Governments per policy Pillar



Moreover, certain policy areas that are thought to 

be the exclusive competence of Local Authorities 

may not, in practice, be so exclusive. Community 

Upkeep is a case in point. According to Article 33 

sub article (1) paragraphs (b) and (c) of the Local 

Government Act, Local Councils are responsible for 

the upkeep and maintenance of roads, children’s 

playgrounds, public gardens, and sport cultural 

or other leisure centres. Yet, a Department of 

Public Cleansing exists at central level that carries 

out upkeep and maintenance of certain areas 

which, according to Article 33 sub article (2), are 

excluded from the competence of Local Councils. 

These include national monuments, national parks 

or gardens, and other national territories which 

are themselves part of our localities. Whilst it is 

understandable that certain territories like the 

Ta’ Qali National Park and the various Industrial 

Estates remain the competence of a higher 

authority due to resource disproportionality, there 

remains other areas where Local Councils can 

increase their participation and level of influence 

that will benefit of their communities. However, 

due to the sizes of certain smaller communities it 

will not be economically feasible to invest in the 

required resources. Indeed, such situations present 

an opportunity to enhance the competencies of 

Regional Councils. Regional Councils are best 

positioned to be the next step up within the principles 

of subsidiarity that will further the decentralisation 

and address grey areas of responsibility.

It is evident that there is a certain sense of 

ambiguity surrounding the decentralised exercise 

of power and functions. This ambiguity can be 

eliminated if we create a structured mechanism to 

support the application of the allocative principle 

of subsidiarity when deliberating policies and 

legislation relating to local self‑government. 

Accordingly, the principle of subsidiarity plays a 

pivotal role in the interpretation of competences 

formulated under current legislation and in the 

discussions surrounding the further transfer of 

functions from Central to Subnational Governments. 

Clarity in the types of subsidiarity has the benefit 

of preventing confusion in decision‑making and the 

duplication of the same functions at different levels 

of government, as all levels of public governance 

are integral parts of public governance systems. To 

ensure the smooth functioning of the whole system, 

it is important to promote coordination between 

actions of all subsystems. Therefore, bodies involved 

in public governance must adhere to the principle 

of coordination of interests while exercising their 

competence, which is indispensable to the principle 

of subsidiarity.

13
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05.  
Consultation 
to Date The effectiveness and efficiency of this holistic policy 

framework, however, can only be enhanced if we 

keep in view the current state of play, whilst taking 

into consideration our point of departure and our 

vision for the future. Indeed, modernising the policy 

framework by which Local Governments operate is a 

multifaceted task. The views of Central Government, 

Local Government, and the community are all needed 

to achieve the best result. 

In preparing this consultation document, MHAL has 

met with the Department for Local Governments 

(DLG) and the Association for Local Councils (AKL) to 

provide expertise and advice on the policy review. 

Towards the end of 2020, this vision was presented 

to the Minister and a Green Paper, outlining the policy 

framework, was launched to inform the community 

of this plan. This Green Paper was widely advertised 

in digital mediums and information is available on the 

DLG’s website: localgovernment.com.mt. 

Local Government Policy 2021
Consultation Document
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06. 
Have Your Say
The new Policy will address the above concerns by creating a 

consolidated framework of principles and criteria within which Local 

Governments and their state and non‑government partners can 

coordinate and operate to create synergies among themselves to 

meet the needs of the community in what may be a very different 

operating environment. 

It is evident that the primary stakeholder in the process of drafting this 

Policy is the local community itself, comprising of residents, immigrants, 

minority groups, the business and commercial sector, and visitors to 

our localities. 

At this stage, the Ministry is seeking to engage the community to 

offer its feedback that will help articulate a vision, outcomes, 

and priorities within each of the ten pillars and offer a clear 

understanding of long‑term impacts that will translate to service 

asset and resource planning requirements within the Local 

Government’s resource capability. 5 

The aim of this consultation is to stimulate discussion on the key 

subject areas raised in this document and to encourage participants to 

submit formal responses to the consultation questions hereunder. It is 

recognized that not all consultees will wish or feel able to answer all of 

these questions. Consultees are encouraged to answer questions where 

they feel it appropriate to do so. 

All those wishing to provide feedback on the matters raised 

in this Consultation Paper are requested to do so by email on 

komunita‑tieghek@gov.mt indicating the question number by no later 

than 16th July 2021.

5 This consultation paper is not intended to re‑open for consultation any of the issues already raised in the 
consultation document given the extensive feedback and engagement that followed in the months leading up 
to the 2018 Local Government Reform. 
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6.1 Social Inclusion Policy 

The communities in the localities in Malta and Gozo are made up of 

various sectors, including residents, the commercial and business 

sectors, communities of minorities, persons embracing different 

religions, and those who frequent the locality for work or entertainment 

purposes. Communities are, therefore, a texture of diversity. Hence, it 

is important that every person who resides, works, or visits the locality 

feels that they are contributing to the local community and that they are 

appreciated as members of the said community even if they belong to 

a minority group or suffer from any disability or condition that renders 

them disadvantaged. Local policies, the decisions, and initiatives 

undertaken by Local Authorities should therefore include the principle of 

integration of the diverse sectors within the community. 

Questions: 

6.1.1 Is there a sense of community in your locality? 

6.1.2 What can Local Governments do to strengthen this sense of  

 community and ensure inclusivity in the community? (for   

 example, access to services, events, and facilities for youths,  

 seniors, people with disabilities, people who just moved to  

 locality, etc.)

6.1.3 What are the principles of social inclusion that Local 

 Governments should be supporting in the delivery of all   

 community programs and activities?

  6.1.4 What should be the role of Local Governments in facilitating  

 inclusion opportunities within our localities? How is this being  

 done? How should it be done?  



6.2 Environmental Policy

The preservation and embellishment of the built and natural 

environment is an essential element to ensure that every person 

within the community feels that they live or work in a healthy and 

pleasant environment. It is thus important that policies, initiatives, and 

decisions taken on a local level respect the principles of preservation 

and sustainability of the environment. A sustainable and healthy 

environment will lead to a community that is gratified and honoured to 

be part of that community. 

Questions:

6.2.1 What are the main issues facing the built or natural   

 environment within your locality? Has the Local Government  

 been involved in dealing with such issues to improve well‑being  

 in the past? 

6.2.2 How can Local Governments help develop neighbourhoods  

 that contribute to more sustainable, active, and liveable  

 communities? 

6.2.3 As a Local Government, what are the challenges faced in  

 developing a more sustainable, active, and liveable built  

 environment?

6.2.4 Town Centres are the heart of our localities. How can Local  

 Governments transform these spaces into key community  

 gathering places to relax and work that are inviting to residents  

 and visitors alike? 

6.2.5 Nowadays we talk about Green Cities. In your opinion, how can  

 Local Governments help make our town and villages greener?  

 How can the community participate more in the process? (for  

 example, catering for natural areas and restoring ecosystems, etc.)

17



6.3 Sustainable Mobility and 
 Accessibility Policy

Residents and those who frequent or operate a business or activity in 

a locality should have easy access to all the local services. For this to 

succeed, it is necessary for the infrastructure in the locality to facilitate 

the mobility of persons to travel from one place to another. In this 

regard, the Local Authority should aim for infrastructure that facilitates  

alternative means of mobility and supports transport systems for 

those who are vulnerable or who require such services to move within 

the locality. Public services should likewise be accessible in a variety of 

forms to every person, including access to services through information 

technology. In this way, local public services would in effect be easily 

accessible to every member of the community.

Questions: 

6.3.1 How can we strengthen mobility and accessibility in  

 our localities? 

6.3.2 Our inner‑city transportation system is dominated by use  

 of automobiles, particularly private vehicles. This can be   

 a barrier to those who can’t access a vehicle due to age, income  

 level, and disability. What can Local Governments, to reduce  

 vehicle dependency within the city and enable people to   

 experience better mobility and accessibility? 

6.3.3 Accessibility needs to address both barriers to physical mobility  

 as well as access to town life. How can our Local Governments  

 ensure that everyone can access town services in a fair and  

 accessible way? 

Local Government Policy 2021
Consultation Document
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6.4  Innovation and Technology Policy 

Technology undergoes continuous development. Hence, it is important 

to adopt methods and practices that can address the continuous 

challenges. Local Authorities should, therefore, adopt a policy that 

encourages research in order to find innovative ways on how to address 

the continuous developments and challenges. It is equally important 

for Local Authorities to have the necessary technological tools so 

that the services they provide reach all the sectors of the community, 

through better use of ICT. Central Government will support the Local 

Government in their endeavours by developing and implementing, in 

collaboration with Local Governments an ICT strategy. 

Innovation comprises new ideas, creative thoughts, and new 

imaginations in the form of device or methods. Innovation can also 

imply the application of better solutions that meet new requirements 

and needs. In the field of Local Government, innovation involves the 

provision of more‑effective processes, services, technologies, or 

operational models. 

Questions:

6.4.1 How can ICT contribute to improved communication, services,  

 and security in our localities?

6.4.2 How can we put ICT at the heart of the development of 

  the community?

6.4.3 How can we ensure that the use of ICT will be able to overcome  

 the digital divide? 

Local Government Policy 2021 
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6.5 Security 

Every person who lives, operates a business or conducts an activity 

or who frequents the locality expects to be able to live or conduct 

their activity in a secure manner. Local Authorities should therefore 

ensure that all parts of the locality are secure so that all those living or 

frequenting that locality could do so without any fear. To this end we 

need to strengthen communication with the authorities responsible for 

public security so that existing measures, including CCTV equipment 

and community policing schemes, lead to more effective synergies 

between Central Authorities. and Local Governments ‑ for the good 

of the community. The Local Authority should provide the necessary 

safeguards and level of security as part of the interest to promote and 

improve the wellbeing of all within the community.

Questions: 

6.5.1  How safe do you perceive your neighbourhood and/or locality to 

 be? What are some of the community safety concerns in your  

 locality (violent crime, anti‑social behaviour, misuse of drugs  

 and alcohol, hate crime, domestic violence, etc.) 

6.5.2 Do you think that crime prevention, rather than reaction, is a  

 preferred approach in addressing safety and security problems  

 in our communities? 

 Do you consider crime reduction as the sole responsibility of the  

 criminal justice system (police and the courts)? Why/Why not? 

6.5.4 How much do you know about partnership working   

 arrangements in your locality to tackle community safety?

6.5.5 How can Local Governments use their authority to foster safer  

 and healthier communities? 



6.6 Local Health Policy
 
In collaboration with the national health authorities, Local Councils 

have an important role vis‑a‑vis the local citizens in the fields of disease 

prevention and cure. The Local Councils’ contribution in this field 

includes the provision of information and seminars on the prevention of 

illness, the provision of facilities for vaccinations and the organization 

of activities that encourage a healthy lifestyle, including sport activities 

targeting all age groups. 

Questions:

6.6.1 How accessible is primary health care in your community? Are  

 you satisfied with the quality of the services being offered?

6.6.2  How effective are Local Governments in promoting a healthy  

 and active lifestyle in our communities? (Consider any activities  

 related to sports, active aging, and healthy eating) 

6.6.3  Should public health services be the sole responsibility of the  

 public health authorities?

6.6.4 What level of participation/involvement should Local   

 Governments have in public health services in our communities? 

21
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6.7 Good Governance Policy 

The services offered by the local councils should be accessible to all 

and the requests that they receive be processed without prejudice and 

in an expeditious manner. There should be in place also systems that 

process complaints that provide the facility to keep the complainant 

informed of the outcome. The Local Councils’ operations should also 

be subject to the scrutiny of the residents and for this purpose, Local 

Council meetings should be open to the public and streamed live, and 

the official documentation, including the financial statements, are to be 

made public and available online on the Local Council’s website and the 

official Local Government website. 6 

Questions:

6.7.1  What is the role of a Local Government? Should Local 

 Governments only serve as ‘customer support’ to   

 handle complaints? Do Local Governments have an effective 

 complaints‑handling management system? What sort of  

 complaints handling processes should be adopted? 

6.7.2  Do Local Governments in your locality engage with the 

 community when taking decisions? Are there consistent  

 community engagement approaches in your Local  

 Government? 

6.7.3 What is your view on how best to engage local communities in  

 the Local Government decision‑making process? 

6.7.4  What is your opinion on the level of accountability,   

 transparency, and fiscal responsibility at which decisions are  

 made in your Locality? How can these be improved? 

6.7.5  How can Local Governments be held accountable in the process  

 of achieving their targets? Should there be a system of   

 measures and KPIs that is publicly available? 
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6.8 Local Culture and Heritage Policy 

Cultural Heritage is an expression of the ways of living developed by a 

community and passed on from generation to generation. This includes 

customs, practices, places, objects, artistic expressions and values. 

Each locality has its own cultural heritage and, for this to be enjoyed 

by the community, it is imperative that such heritage is preserved and 

information about it is made public. Local Councils play an important 

role in the preservation and the provision of information about the 

locality’s cultural heritage. This can be done in several ways including 

the use of the social media, the organization of cultural activities 

and historical re‑enactments, as well as by carrying out restoration 

interventions on historical objects, places and monuments.

Questions:

  6.8.1 Does your locality have an identity? If so, what is it? What  

 characteristics make you a resident of your locality? Does your  

 Local Government preserve and promote it? 

6.8.2 Local Governments should focus on supporting and enhancing  

 the Arts, Culture, and Heritage aspects of our towns and   

 villages and find opportunities to link them with sustainability.  

 Does your locality possess any talents, cultural and/or national  

 heritage that can be enhanced and cultivated further?   

 Elaborate. 

6.8.3 Do Local events organised by Local Governments reflect the  

 culture and identity of the same locality? 
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6.9 Local Education Policy 

In today’s globalised world, the pace of educational change is not 

determined only at a national level. The local education strategy is 

aimed at lifelong learning to ensure that people from all age groups 

can obtain the necessary skills and attitudes to be active citizens and to 

succeed at work and in the community. This should not be hindered by 

differences in socio‑economic, cultural, racial, ethnic, religious, gender 

and sexual status. In this respect, Local Councils have an important 

role to play, one that addresses different learning experiences by 

encouraging creativity, critical literacy, entrepreneurship, work 

placements and student exchanges, and innovation at all levels.

Questions:

6.9.1 How can Local Governments and other public entities further  

 collaborate to obtain better value from the resources 

 they control (for example, schools, public spaces, etc.) to  

 address challenging social, economic, cultural, and   

 environmental issues? 

6.9.2 What is Local Government’s contribution towards educating  

 and promoting Social Mobility? 

Local Government Policy 2021
Consultation Document
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6.10 Community Upkeep Policy
 
Local Councils have an important role to play in the locality’s state 

of cleanliness and to provide the necessary maintenance to public 

infrastructure. This is one of the primary services that Central 

Government entrusted to Local Governments. Their role is to ensure 

that the urban and non‑urban areas are free from litter, including 

illegally dumped waste, as well as to ensure that the environment is in 

a pleasant state that can be enjoyed by residents and visitors to the 

locality. A clean environment is a healthy environment which is essential 

for the community’s well‑being. 

Questions 

6.10.1 What are the hurdles facing our communities when it comes  

 to the upkeep (in terms of cleanliness and maintenance) of  

 our localities? 

6.10.2 Are there enough resources being deployed to ensure proper  

 upkeep of our localities? 

6.10.3 Should Local Governments enrol voluntary programmes for  

 residents to participate in the upkeeping of our communities to  

 ensure a better quality of life in our localities?

6.10.4 How can this framework define the level of cooperation 

 between local / regional / central government and their   

 respective entities? 
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07.  
General Questions

7.1 Will this policy framework provide for improved  

 community participation? 

7.2 What other policy areas, if any, would you consider?

7.3 Who are the key partners within your locality that can help  

 enable this vision? 

7.4 How can this policy framework define the level of cooperation  

 between local/regional/central government and their   

 respective entities? 

Local Government Policy 2021
Consultation Document
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08.  
Conclusion
The Local Government Policy reform will directly affect everyone and it 

will require individuals and organisations to take direct action We are 

therefore offering everyone the opportunity to help shape the decisions 

we take by offering their feedback in respect of their own vision for our 

localities. The feedback and response received from these consultations 

will be vital in devising the policy direction. 

All those wishing to provide feedback on the matters raised in this 

Consultation Paper are requested to do so by email on  

komunita‑tieghek@gov.mt by no later than 16th July 2021.
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